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Unfinished Business -- Your chairmanship of the Assembly Committee on Oversight,

Analysis & lnvestigation
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TO: Assemblvwoman Shellev Maver/Chair. Assemblv Committee on Oryersight, Analvsis and lnvestiration

I understand from your scheduler, Vincent Fields, that you are to be sworn-in as senator on Monday. Until then, you

remain chair of the Assembly's smallest, but most powerful, committee - its Committee on Oversight, Analysis and

lnvestigation.

What "oversigh! analysis and investigation" did you and/or the Committee make with respect to the documentary

EVIDENCE I furnished you, in hand, on February 2nd, in support of my testimony before you on that date, in Greenburgh,

at the local forum on the state budget, and that my mother additionally furnished you on March 23'd, during your

campaign appearance in White Plains, including in support of her question - such additional EVIDENCE being what

Assemblyman Buchwald handed back to me at the February 2nd forum - notwithstanding I stated that he should be

handing it to you.

The VTDEO of the February 2nd forum shows what all this documentary EVIDENCE looked like -and it is posted on CJA's

website, here: http://www.iudsewatch.orslweb-pases/searchins-nvs/2018-leeislature/feb-2-2018-budset-hearins-
westchester-delesation.htm, together with pdfs of the inventoried documents.

Will you be taking the transmitted documentary EVIDENCE with you, to the Senate - or will you be leaving it for the next

chair of the Assembly Committee on Oversight, Analysis and lnvestigation - and, if the latter, what recommendation will
you be making with respect thereto. Surely, you have some preliminary findings of fact and conclusions of law, in
justification of the lulu you were paid as the Committee's chair. Or were you not paid a lulu?

Please advise - and also furnish an answer to my mother's question. To remind you what it was, attached is her hand-

written question, which she held, approximating what she orally asked. To assist your reading it, I have typed it, below:

"Last December, you were appointed chair of one of the Assembly's committees, the Assembly

Committee on Oversight and lnvestigation. Please tell us when, if ever, that committee or any other

committee of the Assembly or Senate conducted any investigation or oversight as to how the Attorney

General, New YorKs highest law enforcement officer, defends lawsuits against the State, lts public

officers and agencies, when they are sued for corruption and other abuses. And what were the results

of [suchl investigation, if any. And, in view of the importance of public trust in the integrity of
government, [] can we count on you, as chair, to conduct such investigation, NOW?"

Thank you.
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